ESU/ESUT/EULIS Hands-on training in Ureterorenoscopy - Stone dusting

Location: Room Africa (Hall B0, level 0)

Aims and objectives of this presentation
Ureteroscopy is an essential tool in the management of stone disease for all Endourologists. This hands-on-training course will provide a hands-on experience of the flexible and rigid Ureteroscopy procedures, by simulating the anatomy and the laser interaction in the Advanced Stone Trainer.

Course setup:
- Real life interaction and haptic feedback.
- An Operating Room-like experience using a real holmium laser system with a scope

Aims and objectives
- The participants will be able to interact with tutors and gain valuable insights into the tips and tricks of Laser stone dusting and fragmentation.

Target audience: Beneficial for novices wishing to learn Laser stone dusting and fragmentation and for experienced urologists wishing to train and teach the procedure.
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